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by Rodger Alexander 
CoCo Installation Seminar 

Level Two Upgrade Palch List 3 
On Sunday, Oelober 20th, Donald Zimmerman organized a "Tower FesL" 

in Port Orchard. CoCo enthusiast who intended La put their CoCo's into PC Computer Club Success Story 7 

cases were invited to attend. Craig DuBois and myself were the represented 
"experts". The idea was to install (assembly line fashion) several CoCo's Bernie's Bit Buckel 9 
into PC cases in a 5 hour period, and we almost succeeded. MM/l Received & Returned' 

Assembly instruelions and parts list were mailed out in advance so 
everyone was prepared with all that was needed. Participanls included John Classified Ads 9 & 12 

Schliep and Randy from the Mt. Rainier CoCo Club in Tacoma, Donald 
Zimmerman, Gene Elliol, and Terry Laraway from the Port O'CoCo Club in VDG Games on Multi-Vue 10 

Port Orchard and Donald Zongker from the Seattle 68xxxMUG. I assumed 
everyone would have a tower case and since all tower's are basically the New aSK Magazine 10 

same (I thought), we should have had no problems. 
l[ll.WioultrearWefrun theApn1 0 S - g ;V e w s Jell e r cB:riting� Club Act ivity Report 11 

methods of installation. However, only Donald Zimmerman's equipment fit "--J .......... .. 
his case as described in the article. 

Donald Zongker had a small horizontal case and the older, wider multi-pak. while Randy had a standard tower 
but needed to install a Disto Super Controller II and a 4-in-l board and no multi-pak. John had an extra wide 
tower case but the power supply was located in the boLtom of the case. 

The first step for everyone was to attach power cables to their compuler boards and their mulli-paks (See 
August OS-9 Newsletter). We checked all conneelions and ran powered-up voltage test on all of the boards before 
we installed them in their cases. 

Randy's was the easiest. (See Figure 1.) He wanted to
' 
mount his CoCo motherboard on the back mounting panel 

in a position that. would allow him access to all of hIS Jacks and switches. In this way he would not have to modify 
or destroy any part of his CoCo and would always have the option to return his CoCo to it's original state. Randy 
bolted the CoCo to the PC back panel and then we aLtached the Controller and the 4-in-l board to the CoCo mother 
board via double sided tape. Worked great! Terry Laraway supplied the KEL-AM "Y-Cable" conneelors and custom 
fit Randy with a conneeling cable between the CoCo and the Controller. Since Randy did not want to mount any 
cable connectors on his tower case, he was done and went home early. 

John Shliep's installation was also fairly straight forward. (See Figure 2.) The location of his power supply denied 
us the expected location of the circuit boards, but due to the width of the case we were able to mount the 
motherboard on the back mounting panel in a vertical position descending behind the power supply and then attach 
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the mulli-pak (back Lo back) lo the mother- I������������������;-' 
board using double sided tape. A "Y -Cable" 
connector provided the connection between the 
two boards. The case was 8 inches wide and 
provided plenly of room to plug in the I/O boards 
(Controller , RS-232 PAK, elc.) horizontally across 
the hack of the case. We had some soldering 
problems with John's instaJlalion and lhanks to 
my mature vision (need glasses badly), 1 man
aged to destroy the 8 volt regulator that supplies 
voltage to the audio circuits on the CoCo. John 
had to leave before the fmal check outs were 
cOllJplete so we will assume that his installation 
is not vet finished. 

D0I1ald Zongker's situation was the most 
challengIng. (See Figure 3.) II took us two hours 
Just to decide If it could be done or not. It took 
another two hours just to modify his older 
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multi-pak to a fraction of the size of even the Fig. 1 
newer version. Donald's case had six 5-1/4 inch 1;===================== 
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We finally called it a day at 8 p.m . We had 
started at 1 p.m. Donaid Zongker's installation 1:====================:; 
was not yet mounted but tested out OK. Donald 

Fig. 2 

Zimmerman had no problem with his installation, 
but did nol complet.e momtor cable. Every
one seemed happy wilh the progress of their 
installat.lon and confident that they could finish 
up what was left to complete the job. 

As a final nole, Donald Zongker is coming up 
to Bellingham so that we can finish up his 
unusual inslallallon and present it to the SeatUe 
68xxxMUG meeting on November 5th. Also, I'll be 
bringing down s;me 8 volt regulators to the 
Seattle meeting to replace Lhe one I broke on 
John SchlieD's CoCo. 

I hope the diagrams included here might 
provide f urther alternatives and incentive to 
your future installation plans. If you have any 
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DuBois (206-398-1834) or Rodger Alexander Fig . 3 
(206-734-5806). .. _______________ .. 
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LATEST GREATEST UPGRADES FOR OS-9 

Comprehensive listing by Mark Farrell 

las! modh J' IVews/eiier lealured an 
adide OJ' l(fVJil IJar/ing de/ai!Jog the 
developmelll os Ihe as-f) Level fWo 
f/pgrade iha! was never released by 
Tandy' or ;!/icroware. I('evin a/so 
menlioned loa! mosl of toe !lpgrade 
Jiles were avaJlabJe as jJaldes or 
jJad 01 rC?ct'nlly released appliea 
lions Ihi<;, pm/pd adiclt' bj' Jlad 
!arrell BjJjJPBr.s' to be a nalllra/ and 
immpm'ale follolf-tlp and is jJre
.)"'C'nipd WJlh Ihal jJlIfJJose /0 mind. 

This is intended to be used as a 
guide for those folks who are won
dering just what revisions/repairs/ 
modificaiJons have been made to 
various parls of OS9 and the stan
dard set of utilities. Also. there 
have been patches to some of the 
applications that were sold by TANDY 
that make them able lo function 
under OS9 Level-2. 

The palch files CRC are given so 
you can check if this is the one you 
have now' In all cases, the CRe is 
AFTER the palch(es} have been in
stalled. 

SYSTEM F1LES: 
- CLOCK found in ELlMSW.AR 
from Bruce Istead (OS9UGVP) on 
DELPHI and other BBS 's. CRC = 

3870A9 
This. most current patch to the 

standard clock module, changes the 
number of ticks per slice from six to 
two. This causes the system to 
"multi-Lask" three limes as fast. 
This is the single best system patch 
I have installed as it allows me to 
work in other windows as 1 download 
files without causing loo many 
errors. It also reduces the number of 
losl characters when viewing files or 
menus on BBS systems. It also seems 
to make my system nm smoother. 
I have ALL tiO-HALT hardware and I 
could still "feel" the change! 

kOT£ 7JJis is nol lor IJJS7'O J?'lC lIsers. 
Also, lltlrkeJllurJre I?TC l/sers Iha! 
have jJatched their £lOCK modtlle 10 
read from fhe I?IC mredly If/llno! 

able 10 do IOIe': un//l Ii new jJalch 
is' deve/ojJBd 

- CC3GO Found in CC3GO.(AR or 
PAK) by Roger A. Krupski ({HARD
WAREHACK) RGB Computer Systems) 
eRe 8E7E34 

This gives Shell Plus users the op-
tlOn of usmg a parameter flle to 
define startup paths and gives back 
256 bytes of wasted system memory. 
I like lhis one myself! 
fVOi%' /)0 YO[!RSE£F AN/) Ah'YO;V[ 
E£SZ' YO[! ;VEEIJ II[U FROJIA !lIe 
IJIf!OI? .. . cn .:YJlE.!LP£[!S version 21 I 
can'f begin (0 !e/J j'Oll whal YOl/ are 
miss/og/�I There is also Ii Iwo byle 
palch for Ihe version 21 Shell 

OS9P3 - Found in OS9P3.(AR. 
PAK, or ARC) by Peter E. Durham 
(PEDXING) CRC 3B3304 

This lets your system print error 
messages that are readable by regu
lar humanoids that don'l like to pick 
up "THE BOOK" every time there is 
an error. This has its good and bad 
points. It can make your life a little 
easier but, iL makes your system run 
a litlle slower. It uses 320 byles of 
your system memory. 

OS9P4 - Found in OS9P4(AR, 
PAK or ARC) by Ron Lamardo CIS 
(75706,336) CRC 306F76 

This adds a new system call to 
your 089 kernel. If you are a pro
grammer. and you wanl to get a 
register dump as your program runs, 
then this is for you. Special care 
must be laken because if you don't 
have OS9P3 then you must palch 
OS9P4 to look like OS9P3. It uses 471 
bytes of your system memory. 

SCF - Found in several 

places: Patch files for GSHELL, 
SHELLPLUS, and in their own riles 
SCFEDKD.AR and SCFED2.AR by Kevin 
Darling (KDARLlNG) eRe Cl BABO 

Arrow keys now have the following 
funclions for each window descriptor 
lhat you change (per the docs). 
left : move left within line 
right : move righl / redisplay 

chars 
shifl-left : to beginning of line 
shirl-right: Lo end (like old clrl-A) 
clrHeft . close up Ime 
clrI-righl : open up line 
ctrl-up : stay in place. show rest 

of line 
<enler> : take up to <ent er> 

Shift -right instead of ctrJ-A will 
lake a liUle getting used to, bul well 
worth it ! I could nol (it's been 
proven!) function on a system with
out this patch! 

GRFDRV - round in FSTGRFDRV 
.(AR, PAK. or ARC) by Kevin Darling 
and Ron Lamardo CRC = 3887D3 

There is only one thing that I can 
say aboul lhis palch: GET IT!" It has 
been said thal certain graphics 
fundions were written very poorly. 
This may or may not have been the 
case. This will make SOME graphics 
functions run as much as 10-20 
times faster. Sorry, after this patch. 
you can only have 25 rows on TEXT 
screens. 

WINDlNT - Found in MV2PAT.(AR 
PAK. or ARC) by Kent Meyers CRe 
744DB8 

Windinl had a lol of little bugs and 
this patch fixes them . Some of these 
would crash (partialy or totaly) the 
system or just do some strange 
things especialy wilh Multi-Vue. 
Sorry about the lack of info. the 
palch does work quite well. 

CC310 - Found in MV2PAT.(AR. 



or ARC) by Kent Meyers CRe = 

14BA44 
This is the second (bul includes 

lhe first) patch to CC310. 7his fixes 
several problems. �irst Patch found 
in GSHELL(AR PAK, or ARC): 
1. Default to montype RGB upon 
initialization 
2. Fixes a palette register problem 
J. Auto-kill a condemmed process 
4. Enable using the mouse button to 
un -pause a screen 

Second found in MV2PAT.(AR. 
PAK. or ARC): ( Includes fixes 1 - 4 
from above.) 
i Prevents CC310 from "eating" a 
few chars after receiving an ESC 
<$1 

CC310 
PAK, or 

Found in SMOUSE.IAR. 

No you are nol seeing ddoouub
bllee' This is an interesting set of 

4 
These patches improve lhe relia

bility and operation of the drIVers 
written for the DlSTO SAS!/SCSl/ 
FLOPPY system. Cuts down on lost 
chataders 'when using the RS232 
port. ALL of these are patches for 
the ORIGINAL release DISTO software. 

UTIUTY FILES: 
- ATTR There is a new wHdcard 
version on DELPHI by Zack Sessions 
(ZACKSESSJONS) 

COpy Several new versions 
exist for COPY with differenl optJons. 
The one I use is found in 
OSKCTILS(AR, PAK, or ARC ). eRC = 

5CC9BD is my favorite by K. Lindsay 
Options : 

-s = single drIve copy 
-I' = aulo rewrite 
-v = verify file mtegrity 
-x uses current execution dir for 

the source 
-? '" help 

- FREE There is a Public 
Domain version lhat gives the spuce 
left in bytes instead of sectors. 

FSTAT - This comes wilh Mulli-
Vue, but there is a smaller faster 
version that comes with various 
GSHELL patches. 

- LOGIN - LOGIN is originaly from 
Level- I util t.hat will work.if 
patched. under Level-2. However. It 
will not use the correct USER lD from 
the password file. Everybody is user 
o and there is NO file security The 
LOGIN from the Development Kit 
works properly. 

MAKDIR PO version of MAKDIR 
Found in MAKDJR.(AR. PAK, or ARC) 
by Zack Sessions (ZACKSESSIONS) 
CRC 02B2E6 

MfREE - There is a patch for 
MFREE to make it able to work wi th 

files that allow you to use 
either a Mlcro sofl(lm) or 
Logilech(lm) ser;al mouse with your 
computer' This is a very interesting 
concept because "way way back' it 
was 'It will never happen". 
CC310 is the file that needs to be 
fixed to for this to work . 

- DEBUG There is a patch for the DISTO lMeg upgrade. 

Bruce Istead. 

- ACIAPAK - Found in ACIA.PAT bv 
Jim Reed . CRe 2D7DBE 

. 

This patch increases the size of the 
system buffers for receive and 
lJ'ansmit data . This all bUl fixes the 
problem of lost characters with the 
�S232 port (see Cl.OCK as these both 
work very well together) . 

- CC3DISK - Found in CC3DISK.AR 
CRe ::: F85D2B 

For use with the original RIS and 
all direct replacement Floppy Inter
faces. (Hall type) . This new floppy 
driver allows a smoother responding 
system . I have installed this on one 
other system and noticed that it 
"ALMOST" behaved like my no
haJtl?!?'? (Remember 1 said ALMOST) 

the �evel-l debug to allow limited 
use under Level-2. Beware of th is 
one as it can cause trouble. You are 
much better trymg to find a Devel
opment System as this has a new 
DEBUG as well as other Level-2 pro � 

grams. 

- D1R Several new versions 
exist for DIR with different options. 
The one I use is found in 
OSKUTILS.(AR. PAK, or ARC) CRC ::: 
C2A917 IS my favorite. 
Several options are: 

sorted dir 
-u=unformatted listing 
-w=write sorted directory (great) 

- DUMP DUMP is originaly a 
Level-l util that works under Level-
2. There is a patch to make it use 
the "wide" format allways. DUMP 
also comes with the Development 
System. 

- ECHO - Several new ECHO 
CCHDSASI CCHDSCS] -· modules exist. Some have limiled 

CC3DlSK((SCIl) No-Hall) - Pound special functions that mimic DIS-
in AR files of the same names on PLAY. This allows you 10 imbed 
DELPHI by Ken Scales {KSCALES) control cahraclers into lext 

- PROe - Found in Util2 or 
UtiI1(AR. PAK. or ARC) by Kevin Dar
ling. 

This is a new replacement module 
for PROCS that produces a different 
balch of data. I use both. 

- RMA - There js a patch that 
fixes a minor listing bug. 

- SETIME There is a patch to 
allow dale entry as mm/ ddhy · 

- SHELL - The new SHELL is called 
SHELLPLUS v2.1. 

There are WAY too many reasons 
for getting this new SHELL to list 
here. Do yourself a BIG favor and gel 
it NOW. Read the DOCS file and gel 
your colored markers out Lo highlile 
your favorite new SHELL functions. 
NOTE: ShellPlus v2.1 is the result of 
MANY personal efforts. As you use it, 
remember the names Ron Lamardo. 
Kent Meyers. Kevin Darling. Pete 
Lyall, and any other of the great 
cooks that slired the pot. This shell 
makes OS9 come ALIVE! 

TSMON - TSMON was origmaly 



an OS9 1 program. 
There IS a new version that comes 

in lhe Development System package. 
There are also several Public Domam 
versIOns. 

- AR For maintaining 'AR' 
lype files. Dala compression on lexl 
or ULTIMUSE3 files it' very good. 

- CP - Very nice dilil.y that 
Ids you Move/Link/Unlink/ 
files on your system J use this one 
aloll By Jamie Wilmoth (KNOT1). 

- DAlAMOD Converts Shell Script 
files into memory modules . A VERY 
neat idea for you two floppy users 
with 512Kb of mem! 

- DEAHC ror maintianing 'ARC ' 

lype files. Data compression is bet
ler than any olhers on a whole. Will 
DEARC JB\I 'ARC' and 'SEARC' files 
also. 

- OED - The best 039 disk 
maintenance uti! I have seen. Good 
for rile patching, and updating single 
byte stuff in your OS9BOOT. By Roger 
Krupski (HARDWAREHACK). 

- D1RM - Like 'MDIR E' but gives 
the � block offsets. 

- DMEM .. Lets you dump directly 
from memory using eitrer a process 
id number or block number. 

- DMODE Allows you Lo change 
disk drive parameters in memory. 
There are several versions in the 
Public Domain. The one I use has a 
simple two line printout. There is 
one that prints lhree lines of info. 
T he t hird a s k s  you 
questions . .  DELETE THIS ONE! 

- FILES - Found in HDK1T(AR, 
PAK, or ARC) by Pete Lyall. This is a 
very handy utility all by itself. You 
can use it to find files, sizes of 
backups in floppy disks of ALL for
mats' 

- GPMAP Neal utility lhat shows 
you whal is in your GET !PUT buffers. 

5 
Might explain where some of your 
memory goes! 

HDKIT - This is nol for the 
meek. But if you are brave and have 
your wills about you (steady hand 
and all ) this is a very good system 
for doing a file-by-file backup with 
many options. If you don't. have a 
hard drive backup utility. get this 
one. 

IPATCH - You need this one. 
Many of the pa lches you find will be 
in I PATCH format (i.e. patchfile.1Pc). 
This is a very good system (see 
MAKPATCH below) for maintaining 
software versions. By Bob Santy. 

MAKPATCH - I f  you write software. 
then you should have this file allong 
with IPATCH. Allows you to make 
patch files that can upgrade existing 
versions with liltle pain. The result
ing patch file is smaller (most of the 
lime) and is faster to UP jDOWN load. 

Also by Bob Santy. 

MMAP - Yet another Kevin 
Darling utility' This lets you see your 
whole memory in terms of used. 
occupied . and free blocks. 

OS9ARC - The BEST archive 
utility in terms of actual compres
sion fer groups of files. You MUST 
have DEARC to un-ARC your files. 
Not as funclional as PAK but worth 
it. One problem that has me kinda 
bolherd and irked ... Whoever ported 
this from IBM should have installed 
an opbon to indicate OS9 filename 
length. It currently uses the IBM TEN 
charader limit. (grumble , groan. &+ '&+&"#$). 

PAK This is the best all 
around file cruncher. I t  has all the 
options to keep everybody happy, It 
is self contained and fairly fast. 
Considering 'AR' can 't compress BI
NARY files (executable programs) 
and 'OS9ARC' chops off characters of 
the filenames, this is the best . 

t'f)llOl?'S JVOT£- The most recent 
version 01 AI? (AI? 41) does compre.)'S 
IJhVAl?r hIes and is bacKward com
patible 10 all oldel' versions inc/yd
inff decoding Ille allf/bule codes 
proper!;: and is JI!/CH JI!lCH 185'1er 
Man PM 

- PMAP Anot.her Kevin Darling 
utility. This shows you the state of 
each process in terms of the mem
ory blocks in use. 

- PURGE This is found III 
OSKUTILS.(AR, PAK. or ARC) by K. 
Lindsav . A PROMPTED dele le utilil v, 
Just lype PURGE and answer Y/� to 
each filename as it prompts you. 

- QTlP Yet another disk 
zapper. This one features a fancier 
screen formal than DED but I still 
use DED . The newest version is v3.1. 
by Frans Lichtenberg. 

- SDIR - A LARGE utility that has 
several nice fealures. You can use a 
template (wildcards) to find a file on 
a drive . By Zack Sessions (ZACKSES
S IONS). 

- SMAP - Yet another KevlD 
Darling utility. This lets you see the 
page-by-page (page:::256 bytes) us
age of your SYSTEM memory. 

- STRlPEM Removes all non
printable characters including extra 
newlines. Can be used as a filter. 

- UNFRAG Allows FILE unfrag
menting only. It can do a report. 
repair or both. It can also do subdi
reelories. Works pretty fast. From 
Bob van der Poel. 

- UNZIP This utility 'un-zips' 
IBM 'ZIP' formal files. Beware. IBM 
has more than one 'ZIP' formal and 
they are NOT compatable. 

- VU - This is a Vaugn Cato 
application . Vu allows you to view a 
file line or page at-a-lime. It also 
uses a screen "wider" than 80 char

acters so you may see how it might 
look when printed. VU supports a 



function (pseLdo- funclion) like lhe 
IBM screen You mav search for 
words and several olher funcljons. 
Mo�t of you know Vaugn's work from 
OSTERM and VIEWG1F. 

- WAIT - Blanks your screen 

while you lake a break. This is not 
an aulomalic screen-�aver program: 
You mus!. nm WAIT. 

WDIR - This utility allows you 
to produce a listing of ACTIVE wm
dows. The informabon returned has 
been helpful La me: window 
name, offset, start (TLHC) and 
me, cwarea (TLHC) and size, block 
number, and palette information. 
From Jim McDowell (JMLSOFT) . 

- XPRES This is a Mark W. 
Farrell utility. (ME) This utility can 
replace: DISPLAY, ECHO, PROMPT, 
WCREATE. and much more. It is nol 
d small utility but for what it can d o. 
I don 'I, think of it as a memory 
either'. You can do the following 
basic commar:ds wIth it: Artwork, 
Bell. Cursor, Delete, Font. Getpul, 
Overlay. Paletle. Repeal(lext). 
Sounds. Window, and eXecute. J have 
tried to make XPres as automatic as 
possible. It was written in MW 'C' so it 
can be updated (has been updated!) 
I have chosen lo use Lhe lPATCH 

to provide updates . The 
verSlOn is XPres v2.1. This is 

an IPATCH to version v LO. 

- VIEW View is a utility that 
can View more picture file forma ls 

I was aware existed! The newest 
versi o:l IS v4.1 and was written in 
HMA for speed and size. The FASTEST 
viewer I have used for all formats. It 
will currently display: 640, ARn, BIN, 
CLP, CM3, GIF, GIFBW, BWGIf, GBW, 
lMG, MAC, Mcr, MAX, MGE, poo, P10, 
P20, P30, P40, POL PI!, P21, P31. 
P41, PIX, PIX128, PIX256, PUB. RAT , 
RLE, ST, STP, VEP, VF2 - VF'9 (flicker) 
From Tim Kienlzel (T1MKJENTZEL)/ 
Tim Koonce (TIMKOONCE) 

VIEWGIf - ThIS is a Vaugh Cato 
utility It displays approx 138 colors 
of GlF 256 color VGA pies. II is 

6 
best GIF viewer to dale for color. I\, Adams (RICADAMS). 
lacks the raw speed of V1EW v4.1 but 
the results speak for themselves! 

!:fJ/JOI?'S ;fOJ£.- Si14?, SLJ/R, AliA?, 
HilA?, fJ)/!:)/, fJ//?Jt PI?Ot are a/I 
available combined in one /;/15' calJed 

i J!JJlJ by /(evifJ iJariin!! 

A£ELlCATJON FILES: 
DYNACALC There are at four 
patches to Dynacalc. The first I am 
aware of is the printer lmefeed 
patch. The second was a palch for 
using on /DD The third pat.ch allows 
you to lise DYNACALC on a graphics 
screen with small (6x8) fonts to gel 
a wider screen. The fourth is a palch 
for lhe correel number of printed 
lines. /DD palch from Tony Schounlz 
(TONYSCHOUNTZ) Lines/Per/Page 
patch from Raymond Mayeux . 

GSHELL Found in GSHELL.AR, 
GSHELLPA.AR, GSHELLI 24a.AR (You 
need all three files.) 

GSHELL is a whole new program. 
The current release is v 1 .24a. 
GSHELL has been improved for speed 
and reliability. There have been 
some "cosmetic" improvments also: 
Trashcan, add Help on DlR-BAR (?>. 
There is a patch for the r'ast Grfdrv 
that did not make a new version. 
This lets Multi -Vue (GSHELL) take 
advantage of the Fast system patch. 
Also, there are new uUls and fonts to 
go with GSHELL. It has been made 
much more attractive. From Kent 
Meyers and many others. 

TSEDlT Although TSEDIT has 
been my favorite ediLor, it some
times falls shorL on memory (just as 
it did tonight and I had to finish with 
SCRED). TSEDIT was designed after 
the UNIX(tm) editor: 'VI'. The newest 
patch renames TSEDIT Lo 'V] ,. 

WaLch-out for this one if you have 
Kings Quest Ill. (one of the system 
memory modules is namEd 'V]' 
(oops)). There are patches to lake 
care of this problem, or you can use 
EZGEN (or Whatever) to change the 
editor name to 'VIE ' . 1 used EZGEN to 
RENA�1E 'VI' to 'VIE'. Now my updat.ed 
TSEDIT is 'VIE'. From Rick 

�RAMER FllES:. 
- AGFX.L This is a linkable 
graphics support library for the RMA 
assembler. It is not 100% complete, 
but it is a good start. By Zack 
Sessions. 

- ALlB.L This is a iinkable 
function support library for the RMA 
assembler. It gives you many 'in
slant' functions that only 'C' pro
grammers have had access to. Ma;1Y 
functions are just lhe kind of rou
tines you wished someone else would 
code for you «he,he > this time they 
did!). By Bob van der Poel. 

CC2 - This is the new 
replacement for CC 1 from 
Microware(tm). It uses pipes La 
manage a smother (esp floppy us
erst ) and less disk-intensive compi
lation for the OS9 'C' compiler. 
There are lwo versions of 'CC2' out 
lhere. The compact rep lacement is 
from Rick Adams and was written in 
'e'. I use this one now. The other is 
one of my programs that gives you 
on line help and checks for errors in 
the command Ime like: mismatched 
options, bad extensions, etc. This 
was geared more for the novice pro
grammer but does generate the 
same outpu� as the other ... except: 
You can do concurrent compilalior.s' 
Yes. on the COCO this can aclualy 
slow the compiler down. J just 
thought it would be kinda neal to 
see it work. 

- CGFX.L - I think this is one of 
the best things lhat could happen La 
the MW-OS9 'e' programming sys
tem. This is what lets you design 
Multi-Vue-like programs with little 
or no pain' This 'e' library is the 
basic toolkit you need lo develop 
very professlOnal software. It comes 
from Mike Sweet (DOGECOLT on 
DELPH!). Thanks Mike!!! I be live he is 
up to v6.? (yes that is SIX. 
QUESTION) ... READ. READ, READ the 
docs. Get the colored markers out 
for this one too so you can tryout 
your favorite new 'c' fundions! 



CLlB,L - This is the new main 
library for 'C', It was created by Karl 
Krieder on CIS ana uploaded to DEL
PHI (thank you whoever)! The main 
features consist. of: faster functions 
rlue t.o hand assem hly mslead of 
compiled ,Compatability with OSK 
'C' programs (new functIOns added) 
Smaller functions due to hand as
sembly instead of compiled 'C', If 
you are without lhis or CLlBT.L then 
"You are NOT working on all 
thrusters!" 

- CLlBT.L This is the new main 
library for ,It was created by Karl 
Krieder on CIS and uploaded to DEL
PHI (thank you whoever)� The main 
features are the same as the above 
CLIB.L, buLThe funclions are a little 
larger. The functions are a degree 
fasler, And there are now transcen
denlal-math functions' If you are 
without this or CURL then "You are 
\OT working on all thrusters'" 

CSTART,R - This is supposed to he 
a fix to prevent the linker from 
generating a program that grabs to 
much (more than nessessary), 

DEVSYS·· Some programs work, 
and some don't. This one seems to 
earn its OWll way! The program 
provides a small/fast way to inte
grate your favorite compiler/editor I 
test window inlo a working pleasen! 
enviroment' From Christopher Hyde, 

- GfX2 ThIS is the new G?X2 
module from Kevin Darling. It adds 
some new calls for Basic09 Lo use in 
window management and mouse sig
nal generation and capture, There is 
a patch for this that fixes a bug in 
the fill comand, 

HEADER - This is an 'AR' or 'PAK' 
file of header files to be used wit.h 
Karl Krieders new CLlRL/CUBTt 
Make the most of someone e:ses 
efforts and gel this, It can save you 
hours of workl 

iI/ad is available on j)eJp/ii Ilndel' 
t/ie Ilst'f7J8ffJe 01 AZ!O;v.;r Also on 
ril7ba!1 JlaVf'n !?i/J115' (108) 128-8145 

r( 
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Computer Clubs 
Rules to Success 

by Donald Zimmerman 

We started with just two peopJe mlerested in our computer. From there 
a viable and fun group has formed, We found out that there must be two 
driving force to creale a group, One is for the focus of the group; the other 
IS for perpetuatmg the group, The focus of our group is our beloved Color 
Computer, Need we say more? Well, yes. Because each of us has a 

particular interest for or with our CoCo. We want to upgrade it, expand our 
library of software. learn a language, gel great trades or prices on that next 
piece for our system, or even gel our first system, 1 guess that it's Just 
human nature to draw people together to help us get. what we want. 

This quality also will destroy a group almost as soon as it begins to 
come together, As soon as others sense that they are being used for our 
end, We have an agenda that denies the wants and needs of others, And 
all of lhese wants are valid IN THEIR PLACE. Who doesn't want to advance 
�heir knowledge and system. 

The second focus is the key for survival and the path to success for a 
group" That is to focus on sustaining the group. Giving before laking, 
Reachmg out to and for others. The resL of lhis article is the list of ideas we 
have tried here in Port Orchard over the last three years in assisting our 
group In Its growlh and strength. Not surprisingly, when each us gives for 
the betterment of the group and the assistance of the other individuals, we 
somehow get much more than we ever dreamed' In our quest to give life 
to the Port OToCo cause we started by thinkmg where to meet. Should it be 
at someone's home: No, it should be a night out for everyone and a special 
tIme for all. That's also why we asked for each person to bring a snack, a 
cup, and a $1. We provided the drink (an investment of under $2 per 
meeting for a gallon of pre-mixed punch), but nol the cups, The snacks are 
for unstructured chat times and for creating bonds between strangers, We 
humans always feel better when -eating! And the location was a bank meeting 
room for the first 2 1/2 years, (Now we've brought the snack and the 
meeting closer together by meeting AT a Grocery Store!) The dollar was to 
help sustain the group, 

As far as getting the word out we began by conlactmg each Radio Shack 
Store to lel the manager know of the time and place of our meeting, This 
has to be an ongoing effort because managers change so frequenUy al 
various RS locations, It also can slowly overcome the indifference or 
resislance a given manager may have, The focus should be that we are 
helping him gel those CoCo questions from his customers answered for him, 
We are helping him, not asking anything of him. 

In conjunction with personally talking wilh the small group of managers 
we took the time to contact the local newspapers. The more local the better, 
They are usually happy to print a beginning article about the formation of a 
group and then to list II! their Calendar of Events the monthly meetmgs, 
When you have a tOPIC or a guest speaker that makes the information thal 
much more interesting even to non -CoCo people. They just might drop in 
Just to see what's going on, When you talk to them the first lime ask about 
their lead time, If anything else, you don't want to create EXTRA work for 
them, So if their deadline is a Monday the week before the meeting, plan 10 
have your information in their hands the Friday before thal Monday, When 
someone appreciates you laking their life into account they will do more for 



you -- i.e. a betler place in the calendar or maybe a 
follow-up article 6 or 12 months down the road. 

At the first meetings we gathered everyone's ad
dress and phone number. This was done during the time 
we each introduced ourselves and outlined what we had 
in our system and what we use it for and what we want 
from the group and our equipment. This list was then 
used for a phone reminder list a few days before each 
meeting. This was very important when something or 
someone special was coming up or when, in our case, we 
moved to a new location. 

As lhe group grew and the "old guard" began to 
lire of domg it all. We turned the news releases and lhe 
phone calling over to a responsible person who enjoys 
talkIng on the phone and contacting the media. In 
return for the couple of long distance calls she make� 
we ask her NOT to contribute t.o our club's $1 per 
meetmg colleclion. All of this has been a real emotional 
growth for me, It meant letting go of some of the 
control and glory J have been over rewarded by seeing 
another CoCo user grow while J focus on other ideas for 
the group. 

You never know where a frustrated CoCo user is 
going to come from. So we have tried lots of things. The 
most successful has been putting an announcement for 
the group in the Puget Sound Computer User. This free 
publication is circulated all over the place. Our club 
announcement is free and has brought us more response 
lhan ALL OTHER announcements COMBINED. The address 
1S User Group Editor, Puget Sound Compuler User, 3530 
Begley Ave N, Seatlle WA 98103. It may take 6-8 weeks 
for your announcement to appear, but it's well worth the 
waiL Be sure to include a phone number AND a mailing 
address, We get calls and mail all the time! 

Allam on the free side there is our local cable 
company's electronic ad channel. These are computer 
graphics promoting products and services in the area. 
Our system is willing to put on the Jist of various 
computer type user groups and contact phone numbers. 
We need to call lhem ever now and then to thank them 
and to remind them to put it. back on when they clean 
oul old screens. By the way there is a posItive 
correlation between those who have cable and those who 
have a computer 

Using the same information about all the user 
groups in our county we have printed up a quarter page 
list of clubs, meelmg times, and contact persons. We 
have rUll off about 500 copies of these lists (125 full 
sheds cut in quarters) . They have been placed at the 
variolls Chambers of Commerce in the county and given 
Lo the local Welcome Wagon business. They, in turn, give 
this Jist to each new famJly moving into the area. They 
have received very positive feedback. The back side of 
the sheet list several of the local BBSs. We have asked 
the other clubs in the area to chip in $5 to cover 
expenses. Some do, some don't. But we are doing it as 
a serVlce anyway. 
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Someone in the group will be into communications 
i.e. BBSs. Gel that person to find all the BBSs in your 
area and log onto each one to find out what they are all 
about. Most of them will be willing to help you post a 
message about the meetings. They will be even friendlier 
when you have a topic that lS useful across machines or 
even universally usable on all machines. We are cur
rently offering tutorials on C. The C language can be use 
with just about any machine. So we could draw in people 
from the Mac or IBM world at least for a few meetingsl 

This month we are adding radio exposure. The local 
radlO siations announce club meeting times. Of course, 
there is no cost to us. We just have to make the effort 
to use them. We will be contacting them next week to 
give them ample lead lime beiore our meeting this 
month. 

On a larger scale, we have wrlllen to Rainbow 
Magazine to list our meeting place, contact phone, and 
mailing address. More than adding to our numbers, such 
citing give us credibility. Since software developers read 
these lists, we also gel some informalion or samples in 
lhe maiL 

We have tried a newsletter. II was well received, but 
too costly in postage for our liltle budget. The phoning 
reminds everyone of the meeting and costs almost 
nothing. We tried postcards and found the co:::t.s 
outweighed the effectiveness. Again, that personal lauch 
does so much morel 

Some of the don'ts we have discovered or learnec 
from olhers: 1. Don't cancel a meeting. Unless hell 
freezes over, hold that meeting. 
2. Don't move around the meeting location. We moved 
once and that particular meeting had one couple looking 
for us who had come from CAUFORN;A. They finally 
tracked down our new location and showed up! At the 
same meeting a guy had traveled by ferry, bus and fool 
for almost 100 miles to attend the meeting. You never 
know when such commiUed people are going to show up 
and you can't get the word to everyone if you swilch 
locations or cancel. We will be using our current 
location for a long time. By doing so you build TRADITION 
and for the individual you build HABIT. 
3. Donl structure the meeting so lightly that there is no 
life or spontaneity in it. Drop part of the program if 
something more exciting seems to develop. We did just 
thal lasl month. Things were going unplanned but great 
so we dropped one of the presentations. No one seemed 
to notice, they were having too good a time! 
4. Don't let the primadonas dominate each meeting, Yes, 
they have a contribution Lo make and you will lose them 
jf they can't participate, but their participation should 
be restrained so they don't lord over or chill out the 
others. Consciously work at finding the middle ground 
where just about everyone appreciates Lheir contribu
tion. Using time limits or using friendship to tell them 
that everyone wants lo participate as much as they do 
can help the situation. 
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5. Don ' l  forget the ABSOLUTE beginner. We have had two t--------------------, 
people COr1e inlo the group who were at square one. By CD ", J'Mh'J .16 � .  ' J.. 
having things for them as well as the OS-9  info has JtJ tV, -, � :;.J,.I 
keep them involved. many times, can become 
more exciled than the maslers" o f  the COCOI 
6. Don 't pass u p  the chance for even BRIEF presentations  
from the shyest person i n  your group. They have some 
grea t ideas in  spite of their personality and given lhe 
chance they wil l  reall y  open up and contribute! 
7.  Don' t  be afraid to pass on the leadership to ot.hers. 
Remember the group is there for the group, not 
of you .  
8. Don ' l  be  surprised I f  the group  dies o u L  There i s  no  
reason for the group t o  las t  forever. And day  wi ll 
come when this socia l  group will n o  longer have a 
funclion. Recoglllze lhat and be will i ng  to accept i t  
when i t  comes. Remember the good t imes and  m ove on 
In your lIfe .  

YOlJa/1i ZiUlUlerUldlJ is Prt's!idenl 01 
Me Pori O'Co{'o Clob jn Pori Orchard 

"BIT_BUCKET" 

"I GOT MY MM/l / I  

and Sent IT Back ! 

Bernie was not able to get his article i n  t ime to be 
inc luded in this but he  did ca l l  me several times 
durng the past week. The flrst time, October 22, was to 
tell me with great pride, that hIS M M/ l ,  which he ordered 
in February, finally  had arrived .  However, he was a l i tt le 
disappointed that the I/O board (3 Megs of ram and the 
hard drive SCSI interface) was nol included i n  lhe 
shipment. Also nol included was the OS-9/68K Manuals 

.-----------------111 from M i croware. Then there was lhe questionable 

C/asSlDeris:' 
COCO HARDWARE: 

CoCo Stuff 
For Sale 

5 12K CoCo-3  M u lt ipak 
CM-8 Monilor 20Meg Hard Dr. 
Burke&Burke lntface 2 -SingleSided Dfl Ves 
TRS-80 Prinler Vll Ser /ParalleJ Intface 
H i-Res  Interface Deluxe Joystick 
Speech Sound Pak Power Strip 
CoCo Mouse 

COCO SOFTWARE: 
DvnaCalc 
Tis Spell 
TRSCOPY 
Foxware C Lib .  
OS9 Lev.II Op.Sys 
Data Ma ster 
FBU 
B&B FileSysRepack 
Thexder 
Fl ight Simulalor-2  
Koronis Rifl 
M icro lllmtrator 
Packer 

COCO MISCELUNEOUS: 

Phantomgraph 
Deluxe Icon Ed . 
OS9 C Compiler 
OS9 Lev.1I Dev Sys 
OS9 Level I 
Mu lt i- Menu 
The Zapper 
Multi-Vue 
Sub Battle 
Rogue 
Rescue on Facla lus 
Disk Program Pack age 

Programr1ing Books, OS9 Books, M i sc.Floppy 
Disk ,  60 of "The Rainbow" 

COMPLETE PACKAGE FOR $999 (45% OF ORIGINAL PRICE) 
FREE DELIVERY 
Contact 

Dave Spencer 
P .O .  Box 33 1 
Bridgeport . IVA 988 1 3  
(509) 686-755 1 after 5 

i nstruction manual on how to assemble the MM/l  Kit. 
Oh welL with Bernie's electronic-computer experience, 
he should have no problem figurng i t  all oul. . .  . .  

The next evening, October 23, Bern ie ' s  voice de
finet.ly had a n egative tone. Did I say negalh-e') How 
about really TICKED OFF! The computer d idn 't work' 
This inslructions were eontradiclive! The i lluslra lions 
were incorrecl� The circuit board lacked any labels or 
pin-out  i dentification on the jacks and conneclors� And 
all this after 8 months of waiti ng'! ! ! !  

How abouL  either fix it and return i t  with proper 
instructions, manuals, elc . ,  w ith in 30 d ays, OR return lhe 
purchase price I BERNIE IS ONE VERY UNHAPPY CAMPER 

Rodger Alexander 

""How T o "" 
Video 

I nsta 1 1  i ng "I  RQ" Hack 

I nsta l l i ng 5 1ZK Ram K i t  

I nsta l l i ng BIB Hard Dr ive 

Upgra d i ng Speech Sound Pak 

I nsta l l i ng a 2nd F l oppy Dr ive 

1 1 0  
P l us $2 Sh i pp i ng 

Ca l l  ( 286 ) 734-5886 



VDG Games from Multi-Vue 
" 

by Kevin Darling 
, 

Here's a simple way to gel games that use the VOC 
screen to execule from Mu l lJ -Vue on your hard dr ive . 

Firsl, create a directory to store your game 
directory listings be low . )  
Second,  put. a :"he l l  script in  your  ma in  CMDS 

d iredory t.hal is called by the AIF Lo slarl a VDG screen 
and the  program, if you 're llsing shell  + .  

! l ere's m y  hard disk l ayout for SUB BATTLE: 

dir /dd/games/sub: 

CMDS 
sta tu s .dal 
mission . Lx l  
hiscore .dal 
sub.dal 

fonts .dat m isslOns .dal  su bslals .daL 
subG sti lle .  pic radar.dal 
s lliprnap2.ual  convoys.dat sinlbl.dal 
d iesel .dal contro l l .cmp u samap . cmp 
germap.cmp 

dir  /dd/games/sub/cmds: 

Sli b 
sub4 

suh ! 
su b5 

l ist / dd/ cmds/ s ubbaltle: 

su b2 

echo Starling Sub Battle in Window 1 5  
xmode /w 1 5  Lype - l ;d isplay c >/w 1 5  
("hd I ddl  games 
c-hx /dd/games/sub/cmds;ex sub o»/w 1 5  

sub3 

Don't even use stuff off side one of  the SUB disk. 
Cse the SUB fi le off side 2 ,  etc. 

1 0  

RO/Jte 68 Bndge 
New 68K Mag. on Disk 

I the Color Computer. Watching support for 
this machine dwindle is particularly painful  for me. 
There are, h owever, many real i ties that we must face in  
l i fe and this is one of them. The fuel  that powers a 
computer i s  i ts  software .  The developmen t  of new Color 
Computer 3 software (and availabi l i ty and support for 
old) i s  its end. The lime appears right t o  move 
on  to a pla tform that represents the least significanl 
change  from the old and yet brings with it a promise of  
so l id  growth i n  lhe future. This  is lhe t ime to  cross the 
BRIDGE. 

The ROLTt: 68 BRI DGE is a dlgitaJ magazme m lended 
1.0 ease the transition from the 6800 based computers to 
the m ore  powerful 68000 l ine.  There wi l l  be a strong 
focus on mUlti- tasking/user operating systems such as 
OS9/K. UNIX, Coherent and others. There is  a great deal 
of confusion surrounding these machines and these 
a reas o f  confusion wil l  be  addressed . Software reviews, 
hardware reviews, new product announcements, dea ler 
ads  and  c lass i fied sections wi l l  be offered . A section 
dealing with the special needs of users will be presented. 
Editoria ls and tutoria ls  will round out each issue.  

What makes this magazine different i s  that it  is 
avai lable to modem users.  Subscribers wi l l  be given an id 
#, password a nd user name that wil l  enable them to 
d ownload  each issue as it is avai l ab l e. A short ( 5 -8  
m in ute) cal l  i s  a l l i t  lakes. The call connects you t o  a no 
nonsense telecommunication service that quickly sends 
you the magazine. You then view each i ssue on your 
favonte word proressor or print i t  out to hard copy. 
Program listings w J l l  be included in  each issue. 

Because we save money on publishing a paper less 
••••••••••••••••••• magazine free of mai l ing c�sls (and help the environ

menl at the same time) we can offer you a SiX Issue 
subscription (1 year )  for $ 10 .00. 

08-9 LEUEL TWO VA . 2 .  

coP't'JlJGHT 1986 
HJ CROWARE SVSTEMS 
L I CEHSED TO TAHDY 
ALL RI GHTS RESE'JII.IEO 

HH: It1 : SS 

089: II 

.,. ��f£ � IrIJ 
CONTACT tOIlAL) ZJnnllnAIi at 871-6535 
""111111''' . . .  I.ISS THAll 15 CUPS Lin • . . .  

Our first issue wil l  be avmlable in  early December, 
1 99 1 .  To corne aboard on the first issue send in  your 
order by November 1 .  1 991  to: 

G - SYSTEMS 
P O  Box 1 26 
Beacon Fal l s ,  CL 06403-0126 

Wanled-Submissions: 
Authorsl Article writers. Send your n amel address/ 

phone, background ,  equipment owned/used and  area of 
interest. Please nole lhat while i t  isn't much, we do pay 
for submission s. This is your chance to gain some fame 
and contribute lo a worthwhile cause: the n ew 68K 



Mt. Rainier CoCo Club 
The regula r Odober meeting of the 

M:. Ra in ier CoCo Club mel a t  the 
Parkland/Spanaway Library on 138th 
in Tacoma. A General  d iscussion o f  
upcoming upgrade seminar on Octo
ber 20th at Port Orchard was d is
cllssed .  Also d iscussions on CoCo 
Problems. There wa:: no progra ming 
l anguage presentation. Next month 
hopefully there will be a couple of 
CoCo's in PC cases to show off' 

Meetings are held the 2nd Monday 
of each month from 7 to 9 p .m.  al  
the Parkland/Spanaway Library. All 
are welcome. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Port O'CoCo Club 
The Port 0' CoCo meeting cont inues 
to grow and d iversify. First, Sunday 
we had a "Tower Pes!." As reported 
elsewhere in this issue, Rodger and 
Craig, worked his magic in making  
lhe  CoCo look :ike a VERY POWERFUL 
mach ine by getting al l  lhe bils and 
pieces into an impressive tower. The 
very next day many more peopl e  
showed up  for o u r  usual  meeting . 

With a grou p of 1 6  il was the first 
piece of business to make the  
rounds and i ntroduce ourselves, 
what we have in equipment .  and 
what we use our machine for. There 
were the usual nu mber of "Oh, I 
want La talk Lo your laterl "  from 
around t.he room. 

The in tros out of the way we moved 
onto our banner project. . Gene Elli 
ott and his wife, Val. h ave been 
working on the design and medium 
for the big project. He showed us 
three progressively better designs. 
There were a co uple more sugges
tions and they will continue to work 
on the banner h opeful ly  having it for 
our November meeting or for the 
December Swap Meet in Kent al  the 
latest .  

1 1  

IJeI/lngham OSfJ (Jsers I'orum- LongYielf/J(e/so CoCo {Jub 
JIt. /?ainier COCO (Jub - Fort O'Coeo Club Seattle f/8xxxJlug 

Our m ajor presentation was by Al 
lan ,Johnson He had enlightened the 
group in Tacoma a couple months 
ago on VIP Library. He is more 
pol ished and very enthusiastic about 
the program .  There were lots of 
questions and comparisons. Some of 
the people  had  the program and 
didn't  even know some of the fea
t ures he  demonstrated Al lan's 
presentation was fol lowed by a 

break ing i nto groups. The largest 
group  was around an i mpromptu 
demonstralion of Max- tO by Mark 
King. Mark has been using it for 
several years and can make the 
program really sing: 

It was great to see people all the 
way from Seattle coming to our 
meeting and the degree of excite
ment and involvement by the whole 
group We will be having our next 
meeting on the 3rd Monday in No
vember. The topic will  be graphics 
for the holidaysl There will also be 
lots of time for discussion. 

- Donald Zimmerman 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Seattle 68xxxMUG 

The Sealtle 68xxxMUG meets a t  
Gugenheim Hall  o n  th e U of IV cam
pus the first Tuesday of €oGh month 
The October meeting featured Scott 
Honaker's third installmen t  on Ea 
sic09. 

Prior to Scott ' s presentation, 
Rodger Alexander passed out copies 
of T. Warren's article on modifying 
Lhe Hi-Res Joy Stick ln lerface from 
the September Newsl etter 

An announcement about the up  
corning "Tower Seminar" (Installing 
a CoCo in a PC Case) on the 20th was 
fol lowed by a short d i scussion and a 
gathering of names and addresses of 
those wanting to be included . Those 
in lerested will be mailed more i n
formation when a l l  o f  the details and 

logistics are worked out. 
Scotl began his session by hand ing 

out a 7 page prepared document 
describing the Basic09 Procedures 
necessary to write an "ideal" data
base program. Scott also included 
with the hand out a 5- 1 /4 inch disk 
that conta ined the "Main" Proce
dure, the "View" Procedure, the 
"CreateDB" Procedure, and the 
"AddRec" Procedure. 

The hand - oul  outlined the para 
meters of the missing procedu res. 

Based on those param eters, it would 
be the responsi bi li ty of the members 
present to choose one or more of 
the missing procedures and write 
them out in Basic09 based on each 
i ndIVIdual 's experience and knowl 
edge of Baisc09 programming. What 
a motivalationa l gimmick! 

A very in depth di scussion fol
lowed. Everyone wanted to make 
sure they u nderstood al l  that was 
involved so that they would be suc
cessful when i t  came time to write 
"THEJR" procedure. Or maybe they 
were just looking for the easiest 
and/or shortest. procedure. 

When it came l ime to ask for 
volun teers , every procedure was 
taken by at least one member. 
Some procedures were taken by two 
or three people. Scott offered a 

prize ???')???? to the most sophIst i
cated or efficient  or best looking 
program (procedure). 

NOTE: The Basic09 Tulorial  (PART 
TWO) compi led from Scott's presen
tations at the 68xxxMUG meetings 
wil l be induded in next month's 
Newsletter. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Longview/Kelso Club 
No report avaIlable 

Bellingham OS9 Users Forum 
No report available 



ashi ngton State BBS Li st  
FAR POINT BDS - SeatUe 

RiBBS (fido NET) 
(206 ) 285 - 8335 

COLUMBIA HTS . BBS - Longvie/Kelso 
RiBBS (Fido NET) 
(206) 425-5804 

DATA WAREHOUSE BBS - Spokane 
RiBDS (Fido NET) 
(509) 325-6787 

BARBEQUED RIBBS - Bel l ingham 
PCBOARD (PC-NET) 

(206) 676 - 5787 Conference 

OS - 9  TACOMA BBS - Tacoma 
Ri BBS (Fido NET) 
(206) 577-8857 

COCO EXPRESS BBS Anacortes 
RiBBS (Fi do NET) 
(206) 293- 1 057 

(OOJ-@) Irlca�EiiJnlB��calP 
3404 I l l i no i s  Lane 

Be l l i ngham, WA 98226 

1 2  
"\ ( � 

. Bell ingham OS-9 Users Group 

presents . . .  

Level Two 

for the Tandy 
ColurCornpu 

W'rH:len by 

S� oU: Honaker &. Rodger Al exander 

Mali $2 + $1 shipping fee lo: 
3404 j J] inois Lane, Bellingham, WA 98226 

)fore Classilieds 

WANTED: OS9 C Compiler and/or OS9 Development 
System. Willing to buy or trade! Contact Ca!ey Blood 
worth, 1601 N .  H!ll.s Blvd., Van Buren, AR 72906 

WANT TO BUY OR TRADE FOR: OS9 Multi-Vue Call Scott 
Honaker at (206) 453-6002 
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